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"SALMA"
The First Tea ever put on the 
market with a protected selling 
price printed on the packet—

Was Oldest Living 
Graduate of U.N.B. !

THE KAISER’S LAMENT

Death' of Sir Frederic E. Barker 
Will be Sincerely Mourned

Preliminary Hearing
Into Shooting Case

Hearing into Harriman-Black Shooting Case Before 
Magistrate Lawlor on Thursday --- Several 

Witnesses Heard and Case Adjourned

Sir Frederic E. Barker, whose 
death was announced on Wednesday 
last, was the oldest living graduate 
at the time of his death, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, having 
graduated from that institution in 
1856.

: The oldest graduates now living 
I are Chief Justice E. L. Wet more (re-

Tlie preliminary hearing into Sun-1 the sidewalk. Witness said. ir. ans- 
dav night's shooting case came up.'wer to the question as to ho; he j 
before Magistrate J. R. Lawlor on i new Black li d been shot, that when 
Thursday morning. Alter several j ho saw kin limping he knew ho was j 
witnesses had been examined, there!shot. Some fellow then took Black 
was a further postponement until the J to the doctors office. W.tr.ess sa:d ; 
22nd. in order that the evidence of the light was burning brightly at the 
the wounded man Black could be ob-, post office. After the shooting Mar-, 
tained. |riman walked down the sidewalk : he;

T. H. Whalen, of Newcastle, ap-idid irt soy anything more after the 
peared for the Prosecution. ami R. ; shooting: he was kind of angry when 
A. Lawlor. of Chatham, for the De-1 he came along first.

To Mr. Lawlor the witness said hefendant. Win. Hamilton.
The Charge

Thrt William Harriman. with in
tent to maim or do grievous bodily 
harm, unlawfully did wound one Al
lan Black, by discharging at the said j ,;irn 
A’lan Black, a certain loaded gun or j 
pistol or revolver.

Sydney Cassey
Sydney Cassey was the first wit

ness, who. sworn, said he resided in 
Newcastle, and knew the defendant 
Wm. Harriman. He recoginized the 
defendant in court. He remembered 
the night of the shooting, and was 
standing in front of the post office 
at the time. Allan Black and James 
Dunn were there when the shooting 
lock place. He was talking to 
Black when Harriman came along; 
defendant said some words, but wit
ness could not make out what he was 
saying; defendant was alone; he 
must have been talking to

told all he knew, and that nothing 
wrs said to make the defendant an
gry at Black. A3 socn as the shot 
was fired he walked away.

To Mr. Whalen—Black and Harri- 
v. ont away about the same time. 

Stafford Dunn

himself.

tiredi and Dr. Thomas Walker, tli 
well-kv.own physician, of St. John. | 
Beth took their degrees from the U. j 
N. I*, in 185b, over fifty-one years I 
ago.

Stafford Dunn, called and sworn. The la le Sir Frederic E. Barker I 
gave about the same evidence ns pro- since tlio time of his graduation in 
ious witness. Witness said that j 1856 always took a deep interest in 
when Harriman asked where all the his Alma Mater and was always to 
fighting men were, Sydney Cassey |be found among its chief exponents, 
said, “at the Miramichi.” Witness i For thirty years and over he has 
also said he saw the gun and the filled the position along with H011. 
flash. The gun was produced in 1 Dr. Wm. Pugslev as examiners of
court, but witness could not swear it 
was the same one. but looked like 
the one Harriman had. He could not 
swear the bi llet hit anyone, but he 
heard Black ask Sandy Mallcy to 
give him a hand over to Dr. Mc
Grath's. that Harriman had shot him. 
Defendant was not within hearing j

(By M. Whelm 1
Air: “The Gay Banks of the Rhine.”

Note:—“Cam” is used here in the sense of a “stopper.” not profanely.

His country’s call caused a young native Canadian 
To visit the banks of the Rhine.

When the Kaiser he saw an J his hair he was tearing.
“Mein Gott. if dis vorld it vas mine”

“I make a big var ven 1 tot 1 vas ready.
But de Belgian he got in my vay.

He strool: me a blew and my head isn unsteady.
I feels dot dam blow to dis day.”

“Mein Gotti if I only hr.d got into Paris 
And ofer-run France as I tot.

But Jofi're’s French troops my poor Germans did harrass 
And make dat dam country too hot.

Dé Rooshin got after do Austro-Hungarian 
And play de darn fool mit his force.

I vish he vas sent mit de silent Siberian.
Confined till he shout himself hoarse.”

“And if I get after dat greasy Italian 1 
His solemn vord to me proke.

He make me a venting and roaring rapscalllan.
And all my great plan sent in shmoke.

I join mit de Turk and de forces of evil,
! bribe eje C Ignrian to sell.

But .ill my gre it plans doy haf gone to de devil 
An 1 1 might rs v 1! jo to hell.”

“My submarines sneak tru. de sea like de vulture.
My zci pel ins skip tru de air.

! kill .nd I shl a y for de great German mil tv v 
And uow I meost die in des- air!

O vat shall I do. Gott Almighty hash left me.
Do devil, lie too ' af turned T • k.

Of • ;y < row. :.r. I my country do foe haf bereft me.
And I am all shpoilt mit my vork.”

“De vorld isii ag.iir.st me. no frier. 1 1: if de Kaiser.
No man ish so sorry as* me.

1 buy r. big gun and 1 sharpen my razor.
To Berlin 1 go on dor spree.

1 lived like a demon. I'll die as a here.
Like meat Alexander, get drunk.

De vorld shall proclaim me a tyrant like Nero 
An 1 all my great pirn as a funk.”

“Farewell to de 1 rds I haf doomed to destruction.
Poor people too faithful to me,

1 nicest leave to de vorld de vast work of construction 
And England is Queen of de sea.

Farewell, too. to France and to fain * and to glory.
Germania I made you a slave.

My name shall descend in ile darkest of s*cry 
And curses shall cover my grave.”

Renous. Dec. 1915.

The BLENDED Floor

IT is the blending of the wheat—the 
accurate balancing of Ontario fall 
wheat with a proper proportion of 

western wheat — that makes “Beaver” 
Flour such a splendid baking flour, uni
form in strength and quality at all times.

This is why “Beaver” Flour is equally good 
for Bread and Pastry. Try it. Your grocer has it.
?H«.LTF^ec5,*.™ Tie T.H. Taylor Co. Limited,
Grains and Cereals. Chatham. Ont.

/MfflMMmmy//' Æ.

Degrees in Civil Law. an appoint
ment made by the Senate and con
sidered of the highest importance. ' fid opening on 
He was in his 77th year. This firm is

We refer to the firm of A. D. Kar
ra It & Co., who had a most success- 

5-Uurday last, 
to be congratulated

“A bag of fleur.”
How much those same words mean 

to the starving Belgians. Flour is 
life to them. A :ig cl* flour is a coa-

British General
pie of months of life t.j 

on their enterprise, and we have no 1 WOI:lan or -hild. w'tose 
hesitation in saying that we believe

distance when Black asked for help:
The defendant was about six feet defendant did not wait to see what
from him ; he stopped, and then wit- effect the shot had. Black was stand-
ness heard a shot fired. He looked ing at the upper side of the letter- 
around and saw Harriman walking box when the shot was fired witness 
away. Witness did not see revol- was talking to Geo. Leslie, and Ed- 
ver. but saw the flash. He did not.ward Murray. James Dunn. Sydney 
know Black had been shot until he Cassey. Allan Black and Sandy Mai- 
heard seme one say so. The shoot- 'icv were all there, 
ing happened just after the Army j To Mr. Lawlor— H arrima r. was
had gone in, between eight an.l nine I about two feet away from Black when 
o’clock. Black then went over to the ^ Miot was fired ; gun v/os pointed to-
tioctor's and witness went down ward the g»* ur.d ; no aim was taken.
town.

James Dunn
James Dunn, vailed and sworn, 

said he knew defendant Wm. Harri
man. that he came along by the post 
office about a quarter past eight and

| Witness said lie had told all he knew.
Chipman Bateman

Chipman Bateman, a soldier at the
Wireless ga.rison, was next called. 
He said he knew the defendant : saw 

, , , „ ]him Sunday night. Defendant came
'^n!e.d_.t0^n,°." .W.her!,.al!.t-he.L?,.h.t: i'o him for :.ts revolver; he loaned II

to him; it was a 32 calibre. Theers were; he let a couple of ont.hsout 
of him and hauled out a revolver and
sc.id “------ --------- I don’t fear or
care for no man." The revolver was 
facing me -.nd I stepped aside. He 
seemed to be putting the revolver j 
back in his pocket. Black said. 
“What's the trouble to-night. Billy?"

gun in court was produced, but wit
ness could not swear it was the 
same, but said the two were very 
similar. Defendant came to him for

one Belgian ; 
’.usban.l or i 

father has fought the battle that 
. p -, . j the general buying public will show saved the Empire—saved Canada—

Retires rrom service their appreciation to Messrs. Farrah îrom th? térr-h,e ,ri,’cdics at ‘“e■ . . , „ „ , „ hands of German soldiers, of which
------------ & to. by giving them a full share of we have hearll sc m;cll

Gen. French is Retired at Own t!l^il' patronage. A bag of flo.ir. Two Jolla, s and
• ; This splendid new building is 43x | a half. One soul saved from eternity

Request—Has Been Created 193 feet an(j js bUjjt cf brick with a for a 8V-;v that does net represent a
\/- . !, , . .. ,, . , tithe of what we Canadians spend onV,scount itor*e baseml nt •<*" slze of door ! meaningless thing, at Cl rittLs.

--------- j space. The floor is of concrete, and <-an ...e, e v.ho pride ourselves
London. Dec. 16.—Field Marsha' j here Messrs. Farrah & Co. have |.that, altiiough we are at home, our

Sir John French, who at his own re
quest. has been relieved of the ccm- 
mrrni of the British forces in France 
and Flanders, has been succeeded 
by General SireDouglas Haig. Since 
the landing of the expeditionary 
force. Sir Douglas Haig lias coin- 
man Jed the first army and has been 
repeatedly mentioned in despatches 
by his chief whose place he now

itchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by present ng her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS.
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS. 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

elevator runs from the basement 
the top floor.

The main floor is most pleasingly 
arranged, and prepared • in such a 
way to be convenient for the carry
ing on of their large wholesale and 
retail business, and is fitted up in 

takes, upon the first army devolved I the most approved style. All count- 
the carrying out of many of tho on this floor have g!uss tops, and 
plans of General Joffre and Field ; all goods are shown off to great ad- 
Marskal French in the retreat from vantage.
Mens, the battle of the Marne and ! On the second floor, on both sides 
the various engagements which fol- ] an'l front of the building, a large

stored an immense quantity of cloth- thoughts and deeds are for the Em
pire. permit ourselves to be happy 
and enter into the Christmas :v.ending. cigars and mineral drinks. An j

to r
ment with the knowletlg tint

f'e revolver between six and nine ! loved, including the battle of Neuve I number of rooms 
o'clock: he was writing at the time, j chapelle and the latest offensive In j ranged, which can 

, , ; and h. d no know ledge of just what 'Si'ntemheruarr ,r,f .r'.C, ' Ï T'0lVer do"„n time in the evening It was when de- hipt*ml,er
about that time, and it went off. lferdaRt c!,nle to Mm. He knew poa

have neglected to ;ivc our hr-g of 
llovr—our part in the payment of th? 
nation’s deth w

It cannot be conceived that Canada 
will lot ti e call go unheeded. We 
have given of ruv men. we have con
tributed of our mer.ns for England. 
What have we done for Belgium, 
who gave her manhood and her 
means to save a foreign nation? W- 
are that foreign nation and we are a 
nation of men who ray otir debts.

The above appeal comes from a

Black then stt rted limping around j ltivc|y, however, that' H was between i

have been ar-
be used as offi-1 man who has given of his means and 

ces, or for the firm's own use. or they | his time, who has gathered about 
The change lias been expected for 1 can be used for bachelors' quarters, him scores of men of this kind. His 

some time, and it was announced in j Each room has. the push button sys- name is Herbert Hoover. He is
the House of Commons yesterday | tern, one ring for the maid, two for j American and his nation had no obli-. «

six and nine o'clock. Defendant did ! (Wednesdayi that a statement xvculcl ice water, etc., and the lagre hand- Ration to meet, yet he has taken unto

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized...................................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................................................ 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,174,000
Total Assets...............................................  180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

BANG!
The Biggest Base 
Hit of the Season!

DIAMOND
CIPHER
cA stirring story 
gf the machination gf 
foreign spies, secret 
service men and 
Mexican revolution
ists woven into an 
extraordinary and 
thrilling romance 
gf the National Game

Something For 
Every Base 

Ball Fan!

Watch for the open
ing chapter of the 
new serial that we 
have made arrange
ments to print. You 
will enjoy every 
Installment.

net say wliat he wanted the revolver be pirbijShed idmediatelv 
for; he had borrowed It a coirde of ^ John Becomes Viscount

,tines during the summer for dogs; it sir John French becomes command- 
|;\rs not loaded at the time, but he er-in-Chief of the armies in the Unit- 
gave defendant t.iree cartridges out | et] Kingdom, and for his sixteen 

jo: his grip that belonged to defendant, months’ service at the front has 
jt iat lie had given him (witness)!been created a Viscount of the Unit- 
j when he returned the revolver the ed Kingdom.
ilast time. He has not yet returned j. Although many names had been 
the revolver, nor said anything about |mentioned as the possible successor 
it. Witness could not say where do- ;0f pjpjd Marshal French, including 

j fendant went with the revolver. that of the Duke of Connaught, the
To Mr. Lawlor, witness said it was appointment, it is said, was antici-

la 22 calibre safety police self-acting 
! revolver. lr:t he could not swear to 
the make.

Major A. S. Cameron

paled in the best informed circles.
The official announcement follows:
“General Sir Douglas Haig has 

been appointed to succeed Field 
Marshal Sir John French in com
mand fo the armies in France and

| Major Alexander S. Cameron, new 
in command at the Wireless was then 
called. He said ’. e only knew the do- i Flanders.

j fondant as being one of the boys an- “Since the commencement of the 
; tier his command. Defendant, as far war. during over sixteen months of 
as he knew, was net on duty at the isevere and incessant strain. Field 
time of the shooting. The men are Marshal French has most ably corn-
allowed to leave the barracks at six manded our armies in France and

' o'clock in the evening, and free to Flanders, and he has now. at his own 
return without pass tip to eleven instance, relinquished that command, 
o’clock. Defendant had no authority ' “His Majesty's Government, with 
to carry fire arms during this time. ] full appreciation of and gratitude for 

Ah it vas necessary to have other 'U1C conspicuous services which Field 
witnesses who had not, up to the Marshal French has rendered to his

; time of opening of court, been sum- • country at the front, have with the
moned, and r.s it was also necessary ! King's approval, requested him to ac- 
to have the evidence of the wound- 'cept the appointment of Field Mur
ed man. who is now in the hospital | shall commanding in chief the troops 
at Chathaçi. court was adjourned to stationed in the United Kingdom. 

! meet next Wednesday, with u pro-, and Field Marshal French has ac- 
ibable further .adjournment. jeepted that appointment.

------------------ — I “The King has been pleased to
GERMAN COMMENT ON SIR confer upon Sir John French the dig-

i DOUGLAS HAIG’S APPOINTMENT nlt> nf a Viscount of the Unit.‘d 
— Kingdom.”

j London, Dec. 17—German newspa-1 
| pors for the most part seem to be '
I uncertain how to view the appoint
ment cf General Sir Douglas Haig as j 
British Commander-in-Chief, in place 

'of Field Marshal Sir John French. !
I Comment in two Berlin newspapers 
: however, is quoted by Reuters cor
respondent rt Amsterdam. The Vos- 
sischo Zeitung characterizes Field 

| Marshal French as a “pushful, boast- ! 
itvl dillctante.” while the Lokal An-

some electric fixtures on this flat ; himself our debt. If an alien will do I 
gives the place a very home-like ap- ! this, will not we Canadians, whose |
pearanee. The large room at the iobligation is more than "the cause of
front particularly is most cozy. : humanity” do our s 'are?

The third floor, or attic, is stored | Canada has her distribution bureau |
with clothing, etc., laid off most con-1 f°r Belgian relief. How easy it is to j 
vlently. Messrs. Farrah & Co. at ,s<‘nd our contributions. Shall we not 
first thought they were going to have makp some poor starving Belgian 
oceans of space, but when they come j mother or child happy this sea roil or I 
to the point of storing away, they j S°od cheer by sending our bag of'., 
found they had none too much for ’ Hour? 
the large stock they are carrying.
They have a large wholesale trade, 
and situated where they are. on Mit
chell street .they expect to greatly 
increase their present business. Their 
advertisement will be found in this 
issue of The Advocate, and the at
tention of our readers is respectful- 

j I y called to it.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
4-C I i **********************************■>**»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Flowers Flowers Flowers

A Bag of Flour

Enterprising Firm’s 
New General Store

Messrs A. D. Farrah & Co. 
Quite Optimistic Over New

castle’s Future Possibilities
izeiger says General Haig has had no ; While some may not be as opttmis- 
! experience in the command of large tic regarding the future possibilities 
: masses of troops. j of Newcastle as one would hope for,

--------------------- 1 we a:e pleased to be able to state
j The death of John A. Laddis, aged j there is one firm here who have 
; forty-nine years, a well known real- shown great faith in their home 
| dent of Fredericton, occurred on Sat- ^ town by the erecting of a large and 
urday from pneumonia. ; commodious three storey brick
--------------------------------------------------------- I store, where they will carry on their
Mlnard’e L««iment Cures Diphtheria I large and increasing business.

PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

WALTER FREEZE

“Unlees we get more assistance, 
hundreds of thousands of the 
seven million people; still in Bel
gium will starve.”
At this season of the year, when 

the thoughts of Canadians are turn
ing towards Christmas and the cheer 
and pleasure it will bring into their i 
homes, this appeal—a statement by 
one who is generously devoting his 
whole time to the relief of t' e Bel
gians—should have unusv 1 force. At 
the time when the prepai ‘ion for 
the bounteous feast, which is usually 
considered an indispensable part of 
the Christmas festivities, is being 
made, the thoughts of the people of 
Canada should turn to the little na
tion over the sea where millions are 
suffering and thousands are actually 
starving in return for having so 
heroically stemmed the first advance 
of the German armies in the early 
days of the present war.

The British Empire owes Belgium's 
noble king and her heroic subjects a 
debt. That debt can only be paid in 
part, for none can bring back the 
thousands who fell on the field of 
battle when checking the onrush of 
the Teuton hordes, t^iose who left 
the happy little Belgium homes and 
who have not returned and never 
will return. That debt can only be 
paid in part, yet Canada can con
tribute, will contribute.

“A bag of flour.”
How easy the words slip from the 

tongues of us in Canada. How little 
they mean to us.

Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN.N.B.jjj
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

J EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

FARM

SEE

If there is 
us, we are at 
inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarter* for Tomato Plant, Cabbage. Cauliflower and Celery

PERKINS, Foreman 
Plionf No. 20. 17-

***********

GEO- E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,X. B.

1»»»

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

Do you try to ouy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, le RIGHT.

John L. Sullivan Will 
Again Enter The Ring

Against That Old Fiend King 
John Barleycorn

John L. Sullivan, the noted prize 
fighter, has given up the ring and 
become a total abstainer. After 
spending some time on a farm, lie 
has now decided to give himself 
earnestly and continuously to the 
work of promoting total abstinence 
in individuals. He will appeal par
ticularly to young men and will put 
emphasis on the material and physi
cal harm and destruction wrought by 
drink. He writes the Outlook: “If 
I had not quit drinking when I did

and gone to farming with my good 
wife, there would be somewhere in a 
Boston suburb a modest tomlbstone 
with the inscription on it, ’Sacred 
to the memory of John L. Sullivan.’ 
That is why I am quitting the farm

Says This Time he Will go Up a"d, <comlnJ= baak' to ha'e a wlth° r a bigger champion tnun I ever was— 
the champion of champions—John 
Barleycorn. There is only one way 
to get the best cf John Barleycorn, 
and that is to run away from him. 
There are men who say about liquor 
that they can take it or leave it, hut 
those are the ones who always take 
it. And in the end it gets them. I 
am leaving the farm to say to the 
young men of the United Statfes : 
Leave liquor alone. Liquor leads to 

had companions, bad companions 
lead to evil places, evil places lead to 
disease, and disease destroys the 
home and the nation.’’—«Mining Re
cord.

Mlnard’e
Cows.

Liniment Cures Garget In

V#


